HEALTH GORILLA CASE STUDY

Puerto Rico Primary Care Association
Collaborates with Health Gorilla to
Scale Clinical Interoperability
BACKGROUND
The Puerto Rico Primary Care Association Network (PRPCAN) provides
support and technical assistance to a network of 20 Federally Qualiﬁed Health
Centers (FQHC), spanning 98 clinics across Puerto Rico. The interoperability
initiative was established to accelerate quality improvement efforts across this
network with several key priorities:

"Health Gorilla allows
our clinicians to
exchange clinical data
across different EHRs,
labs, and community
health centers in
Puerto Rico. Our
providers can now
develop care plans
based on the full
scope of patient data
available.”

1)

Provide high quality care at lower costs

2)

Improve meaningful use

3)

Establish a clinical data exchange

In early 2018, PRPCAN began searching for a data interoperability platform
that could allow providers to securely exchange clinical data while supporting
providers at the point of care.

PARTNERSHIP
After several months of due diligence, PRPCAN selected Health Gorilla as their
interoperability partner. Health Gorilla was tasked with standardizing clinical
data across multiple labs, imaging centers, hospitals, and EHRs into an
aggregated CCDA/FHIR. A core pillar of the partnership involved the secure
exchange of clinical data between providers to support decisions at the point
of care.
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EHR incentive payments
grew 500% since go-live

171,000 unique patient
charts aggregated

All clinics connected on
digital exchange

FUTURE DIRECTION
PRPCAN has successfully launched the island’s largest initiative for interoperability. Now, it is catalyzing broader
efforts to connect every clinic in Puerto Rico on the Health Gorilla network, enabling providers to exchange data
with any healthcare entity. PRPCAN is also beginning to track the strategic beneﬁts of establishing an
interoperable clinical network. The primary metrics to track include variation in data quality across the network
and improvements in patient engagement, which may have signiﬁcant downstream beneﬁts. PRPCAN and Health
Gorilla look forward to furthering their interoperability collaboration to improve outcomes and reduce costs in
Puerto Rico.
Connecting health systems, providers, patients and vendors on a trusted clinical network

